Abstract-Many studies investigate job satisfaction and motivation in the workplace using Herzberg's motivation-hygiene factor theory; however, no Ill' spccifirally relate these factors to Navigators in the Royal Malaysian Air Force in which limited promotion is available, This studv investigated the factors attecring job satisfaction for :\ayigato,:s in thc Royal Malaysian Air Force, 54 respondents from various operational squadrons and units completed thc survey, The factors adapted from Herzberg's
INTRODUCTION
Job satisfaction plays a vital role in achieving an ernplovce career goals and is equally as important for organisation that works In a team-based environment like Royal Malaysian Air Force (RMAF) or in a workplace comprised of employees who work independently [1] . The best and highly motivated performers of an organisation consistently provide high quality work; maintam a high level ofproductivity and able to overcome obstacles or challenges Helping all employees maintam a high level of job satisfaction can help keep employees committed to working hard and contributing as much value as possible to the organisation [14] .
The organisation could use a variety of strategies to Improve Job satisfaction. Leaders and managers who serve Within the organisation could help deliver the right messages to engage employees and help them gro\~wulun their posiuons Job satisfaction could be augmented wrth incentives, feedback, rewards programs and ensunng that the workplace meets basic needs and requirements for each employee. A. Navigator's career path in RMAF Navigators are employed in the operational squadrons once they have completed their basic Navigator's training whether overseas or locally Their stay would last a rmrumum of [5-20 years depending on their progress In the field and their abil ity to maintain the required operational standard and med real status Their career path 111 the squadron would start from junior Navigator With up to 5 years' expertence as a navigator, the more experience Navigators then advanced to become senior Navigator which has the experience between 5 to 10 years, at this stage the Navigators are proficient and qualified to undertake any tasks and missions. The best Navigators then will be selected to undergo an airborne instructional technique in preparation to become a Qualified Navigator Instructor (QNI) They will be employed In various squadrons and a selected few will be posted to become Navigator Instructor In Navigators school. A few top performers from QN! wrll be selected as Standard Checkers and Navigator Examiner r23]. In many circumstances, not all Navigators would be given the opportunuy or have the ability to assume all the above appointments AI[ the progressions are merely Within a squadron or a cross squadron progression.
The maximum rank for all these appointments IS Major Even though Navigators have performed and progressed well In various squadrons, they still need to be transferred or to be employed to other departments to give way to junior Navigators to progress III the squadron The juniors need to progress and the seniors need to be relocated due to the nature of the establ ishrnent and appointments 111 the squadron l. nhke other officers In the RMAF, Navigators are not being considered to be promoted as a Commander or higher POSition in the squadron or unit One of the reasons IS the establishment of the orgaruzanon Itself:
[24], The establishments and the appointments In the organisational chan were formulated not favourable to the rninonty like . Navigator, [24] In the RMAF, Navigators are the rmnonty whom are employed In most of the operation squadrons to carr, out their specific duties
In squadron level, their appointments are limited to subordinate commander which will not assume a higher responsibility as compared to other traits, (24] . The highest rank for these responsibilities are Major and the rest ofthe Nav igutors in the same departments are equal or below the rank or Major
The "cxpcnenccd' Navigators have to be relocated to other departments in the RMAF as staffofficers and it IS inevitable They have to endure and perform diverse job specifications which are completely unrelated to their expertise, On the other word, they have to re-master Majority of them who plunged into this group are the senior Major ranks that have already served more than 20 years 111 the RMAF. They are technically and proficiently el igible for lateral or vertical promotion
In the orgarusat Ion but, their progressions art' v cr , limited [21] As the Navigators become more expcncnce III their job In the organisation, they turn out to be more vigilant in their job. Their awareness on f ight safety heightens as they grow older In many Circumstances, military tlying operations would involve a very high risk mission that need to be performed without fail. The failure means "no return". For those who had experienced a bad fl ight or accident would be dernotivated and their morale would also be affected These phenomena contributed to fewer Navigators remain acuve In flying squadron They made their way out from active flymg by val-IOUSreasons. At this rank (Major), despite devoting all their effort and commitment to the service, only a few could be considered for higher rank promotion and progression This is a major dilemma and the most challenging tank as J Navigator 111 the RMAF. Majonty will remain at this rank until their retirement age.
In the workplace, some Navigators feel that the) art: devalued and unrecognised They normally don't ask for recognition but they're human which will surely appreciate recognition.
Unfortunately, at certain point as Navigator becomes more skilled and competent, the air goes out of their motivational sails and boredom, stress and negativity creep in. They still do their job but productivity flattens and likely decreases The Navigators may start rm: sing work, arriving late, complauung more, making mistakes. becoming accident prone, anc! even becoming ill. A number or them resigned prematurely from the service to pursue other jobs [221 In general, the RMAF loses some of the top talents, conscientious and hardworking employees that would probably drive the organisation to the next level and absenteeism In the Royal Maiaysian Air Force He studied why personnel III the RMAF Involved In absenteeism and he found a few factors contributing to this negative behaviour The Inclination to go absent IS directly correlated withjob satisfaction of the personnel, In this situation; the low motivated personnel are at higher risk of going absent as compared to the high motivated ones.
III STUDY OBJECTIVES AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Despite several studies mentioned above, none look at the navigators'
Job satisfaction in the air force which is facing Issues on limited Job progression opportuniues (RMAF, HRD, Officer's promotion, 20 I0) hence many of them remain in the rank of sergeant major until their retirement age. Therefore, the objective of this research IS to identity the hygiene and motivational factors suggested b) Herzberg on Job satisfaction of Navigators 111 the RMAF and which of the factors that have the highest Impact. Based on the diSCUSSIOn above, there are three research questions (RQ) tor this paper which are, RQ 1 Which motivation factors that have a high impact on Navigators Job satisfaction') RQ 2 Which hygiene factors that have a high impact on Navigators job satisfaction') RQ 3 Which l lerzbergs motivation-hygiene factors that have the highest impact on Navigators job satisfaction')
IV. RESULTS

A. DemographiCS
The data was collected through surveys of 56 samples which were distributed to navigators in all RMAF bases A demograph.c analysis was conducted and found that majority of respondents arc holding the rank of Major, 41-50 years and diploma holders Navigators III the RMAF are still dominated by male that have served more than 21 years. Table I shows the detail respondents' demographic Table 2 presents the correlation matrix of job satisfaction and Herzberg's motivation-hygiene theory, There was significant positive correlation between job satisfaction to all five of Herzberg's motivation factors achievement (1'= 477), recognition (r= ,531), growth (r= 581). work itself (r= 525) and promotion (r =-l33) at the 0 0 I level. Cohen (1988, pp 79-81) suggests that r = 10 -,29 small, r = ,30 -49 medium and r = ,50 _ 1,0 strong correlation
C. Herzberg's hygiene [actors
The results suggested that 409% (adjusted R squared 409) of the variance In Job satisfaction III the RMAF could be explained by Herzberg's motivation-hygiene thcory The F-ratio of40,51 (p = 000) indicated that the regression modcl of job satisfaction on the variables assessed was statisucally significant
To assess whether the regression analysissuffers from multi-col linearity, the variance rnflatron factor (VIP) was calculated, As rndrcated In x, .
v CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results revealed that all the five tested factors from Herzberg's motivation factors are found to be sigruficant In the context of Navigator in Royal Malaysian Air Force. Achievement, promotion recognition, growth and work Itself are strong and positively correlated to Herzberg's motivation factors with job satisfaction. On the other hand ,Navigators feel that only 3 Herzberg's hygiene factors can enhance their Job satisfaction which are policy, relationship with leaders and flrght safety while relationship with peers, work security, work condition and pay were not sigruficantly relevant to their to Job satisfaction Among all the mouvanon and hygiene factors, career growth emerged as the most signi ficant factor that influence job satisfaction.
The survey results indicated that these Navigators who are mainly holding the rank of Major with an average age of 45, the most experience and talented Navigators in the RMAF Therefore it IS recommended that the orgarusation formulation or a well-defined and transparent career growth policy for the Navigators It is to enable personnel to develop their full potential as well as maxurusing resource efficiency of the organisation
